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My Darling Effie __ 
        I have spent all the evening & some time last night on my sunday school lesson & I feel 
that I can now come to you my Beloved! without feeling that I am leaving any duty undone.  
Sometimes Darling I write to you when I feel that I haven’t done all my work of preparation 
thoroughly but I feel that I cant keep away from you & so I let them it go.  All you have written 
lately about our engagement has been t[h]ought over too at this end but your letter has 
brought it to me more really than ever before.  Effie is it not blissful this feeling that we are 
plighted to one another[?]  “Engaged” that word never meant to me one tenth part of what it 
signifies to us now.  I cannot feel that any thing short of that would have been endurable when 
both were so desperate.  My Darling you say in your Mondays letter “don’t make me feel again 
that we would have been better off to have kept on in the old way a little longer.”  I know how 
you felt when you wrote that_  But we couldn’t have kept on.  At least I couldn’t for I was too 
desperate & you were too to have had any such thing possible.  The year must have been 
nothing but misery all the time to us both.  Now a great deal of it has been very happy.  All 
should have been[,] ought to have been.  No Effie I dont think that you would have written that 
on Wednesday night.  I have felt that same thing sometimes when my gloomy thoughts 
haunted me _ but I really knew better.  If someone had pinned me to an answer yes or no 
engaged to Effie & she to you or no do you think there is any doubt as to the character of my 
answer?  O it is such a sweet bondage that I love to be the complete slave of your love_  We 
know that we love so desperately now that the idea of losing the other is simply unendurable to 
either of us_  Our separation teaches us that all the time.  When I wrote “I cannot afford to risk 
another” I was not thinking then of the danger of these troubles separating us so much but I 
meant that the mental trouble just about incapacitated me for any decent work & so I literally 
couldn’t afford to have them come any more & it is so I cannot.  Last week I was so played out 
at night that I was good for nothing & went to bed every night early.  To make matters worse 
just then Miss Smith has just come & both Miss Weed & Miss Elder were cautious from the 
rumors of last term so I saw about nothing of them & this made me have more time to brood 
over my wrongs(?) as I pictured them.  O I was an idiot & I hate my self for such selfishness & 
the less said about it now the better.  Since not even such behavior turns you away from me 
there must be some good in me[,] miserably weak as I am[,] & I shall strive to realize that after 
this.  I will take you heart Darling but I wont cut it into microscopic sections.  I shall keep it if I 
can keep it & all its love as my most precious treasure.  I think I have a way of finding out that 
the love is there without hunting for it with a razor & a microtome.  Mind you now[,] it is mine 
& you cant have it any more.  Still this is only fair for you stole mine a long time ago & I havent 
ever been able to get it back & have long since given up trying.  Dont you think you have gotten 
a pretty flawy treasure?  Well we will try to mend it so well that the patches will actually grow 
& the heart no longer be flawy but perfect[,] perfect confidence & perfect love & not an 
irregular heart going now 120 a minute & then falling way down to 100 or so a minute. 
         I dont know whether to enter upon your Wednesdays letter or not because if I do & 
answer it all & then dont get any tomorrow what shall I do?  I guess tho I will trust to luck & if I 
don’t get any tomorrow I can tell you some of the things I haven’t had time to tell you lately.  



The first thing I want to say is that it is in such a different tone.  O Darling you were feeling 
happier again.  I am so glad for I don’t want you to be unhappy.  So you thought I would not 
write on Sunday when I didn’t get a letter_  I dont blame you but I will tell you that I can’t help 
writing to you.  If I could only keep still when I don’t feel all straight we shouldn’t have these 
fusses but I can’t.  I go & tell you every thing & that drives you crazy & you doubt my love just 
as I did before & then we settle it & go along again only it is hard while it lasts.  You needn’t 
accuse me so about lack of faith because you are in the same tub there & as sure as I go off off 
you go too.  You poor dear it is my fault because I go off first__  On Sundays especially I cant 
help writing.  I have done it so long for one thing.  Last winter I used often to vow I would not 
answer your letters so soon but if yours didn’t come till Saturday it made no matter.  I was crazy 
on Sunday to write & I guess I did not ever fail to do it[,] certainly not often.  I did let one 
Sunday go this year entirely[,] also one this term in part tho I wrote Sunday morning & again on 
Monday Morning.  I don’t even feel happy tho if I havent written on Sunday.  Last Sunday I felt 
sure you were angry & hadnt yet gotten Friday nights letter & felt sure of it on Monday when 
no letter came but I wrote all the same for I felt that I had given you reason to be angry with 
me.  I suppose I shall have two admit that Jule Bray had some ground for her suspicions for I am 
not skilled in hiding my feelings & I did have enough feelings for you & always from the start 
have when we have been together tho’ at first & for some years these feelings died down when 
I had been away from you for some time.  But all thro my life in Baltimore you were with me in 
a peculiar way & in a way which became all the time more pronounced_  Still I can’t help feeling 
that Jule must have had supernatural powers of vision for in 1882 I did not know that it was 
love.  That knowledge dawned so far as I can trace its dawn in the following Spring.  Then I was 
sure of what you were to me & have been ever since.  Belle has always claimed that I said your 
name in a peculiar way & that she knew when I used to tell her about my cousin Effie Loag & 
her playing on the piano that that name had a charm for me.  She used to remark upon it then 
& say that she liked to hear me say the word “Effie.”  Isn’t that folly?  I don’t know.  Sometimes 
I believe it is bosh.  Sometimes I think that perhaps she did detect some peculiar intonation that 
led her to suspect how dear the sound of that name was to me.  Well Darling I think that 
possibly we shall have to admit that some of our friends saw into us before even we did 
ourselves.  I think this is possible for our love was such a gradual growth that we could grow 
into it without perceiving it even as a man grows to be well on toward twenty eight years of age 
& has a sort of lingering impression that he is still a boy.  The boys in my dormitory say that like 
me to have charge of them.  “I am just like one of them” they say.  Maybe I am still a boy and 
not a man at all.  No there are the figures born July 5th 1857_ & yet I have never felt the change 
from youth to manhood as a jump across a chasm.  So too Darling we have grown up into our 
love and we have no doubt that it is love for there is the date Jul Sept 8th 1884 & yet that is only 
an arbitrary date for tho we have grown & grown & grown since that faster & faster than ever 
before yet I believe we can neither of us say “This is the day I changed from, what shall I call it? 
friendship?” to eternal love.”  May be our friends did see it before we found ourselves out.  So 
let us not detract from the credit due to sagacious Jule[,] so much more sagacious than the 
other Jule who surprised us with “Who to?”  You must indeed have been sly to have escaped 
her__  As for the rest of the wise folks I don’t think they did more than speculate on the most 
general principles.  I dont think that most of them saw us together enough to form any 
judgment.  Summer before last I think it was I saw Mame Hiller & she tried to tease me about 



you.  It was suggested by our going to Morristown together (Darling can’t you ever forgive me 
for missing the train that day?  I wasn’t in any hurry to get to M where I must give you up) but I 
dont think she really suspected any special feeling between us two__  Aunt Mag was always 
teasing me about you but some how I never got teased.  I suppose I actually enjoyed it 
internally & as they couldn’t get me mad they stopped at last_  Who cares if they did suspect[?]  
It was only the truth as it turns out & we can afford to let them be happy over their having 
gotten their own way since we are so happy in that way__  I should like to hear some of the 
adverse comments.  There must be some for lovers never paired to suit all the world.  Dont be 
alarmed about offending me with them for I have the happy faculty of thinking that people who 
dont think as I think they ought to think are imbeciles or almost so.  No not that in earnest but I 
find I often do feel a sort of pity for people who don’t think as I do.  Isn’t that egotism?  You see 
I have to pull this information out of you.  I don’t know why you veil the secret of your birth day 
so closely.  One might think I intended to poison you upon that day & so it must be kept a 
profound secret.  Do you suppose I want to wait till next Summer to know when I dont want to 
use the information so as to force a present on that date but only for the general satisfaction of 
knowing when that important even occurred_  It is as hard to get out of you as a molar tooth_  
Now I see I cant answer all your letter so I am going to stop here & go to bed.  I write this so you 
can have some thing on Tuesday.  You are good enough to deserve a letter every four hours but 
I am afraid that then you would spend all your spare time in reading them & I should not get 
any.  The character of your letters seems to be in inverse ratio to the character of mine so far as 
I have been able to compute their orbit which is somewhat erratic.  Goodnight my love with 
love pulse at 120 per minute (high fever).  Your own loving 
                     Harry___ 
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